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l'ftdr h1m w1th,, !08;2 seconds, · · ·

The U~M Spoleologi@l Club will

.

'J,'Il;E VOIC,E Oli' THE

Mrs. Noi'Illa J. Olsen, one of the ,·. ·
. . .
· ·. •
w;on
Skyline pole V!\Ult chamworld's top teachers of $ynchron.
·
p10nsh1p as a
went 13-6. :
. ;
.
1
Th~.Lobo.wrestlmg ~am, withb:ed swimming, will be tbe fea- Iftrackisstrictlyaspringsport,
Clips330in:35.4·
· ~·Juni()t
promif!m~ Pro sPec t s m ~lmo~t tured ins~ruc~or at th~ . $ec?~d the~! warm weather and robins must Other pretty good. marks which : ·
· ·
·
:
h
1
every Weight ~or the first time m annual Sw.Immmg and Dlvmg Clime be Just aro11nd the corner at the encouraged Hackett were Howard's I
the school's hJstor;r, ta~es on the at the Univel'sity of New Mexico University of New :Mexico.,·
:35.4 for 830 Y&rds and Dave West- · :
:
strong Color!ldo ·Mmes m the sec- Saturday, Dec. 1;;1. .
·
Coach Hugh Hackett, ;who took phall's :05.5 secol!ds for 60 yards, .• :
J
ol!d match of the season here Sat- The purpose 'Of·the ,clinic is for over the Lobo tl"ack job after vet- Hackett, whose Highland of AI. I
8W . Or .
:
urday. · . . . .
.
:
:
1 .the instruction of te!lchel·s, recrea- eran Roy Johnson ret~red last. year, buquei'qlJe high sc]:J.ool teams won
The maq:h. w!II be In UNM _s tiona! le11de1·s, swimming pool di- has had about .45 vars1ty candidates seven consecutive state champion. :
An unusual one- year
1
Johnson G~~asiUm a~ 8 p.m.
l'ectors, Red Cross W!lter coaches hard, &t work &t UNM for more ships, figures that by spring the 1
11
:
~oMh Wlllls Barnes Lobos loat and other persons interested in ~han a month a!ld last ,week had an Lobos coUld be ready to stir some 1 co ege program
1
theu· fir1>t match of the seasoll, teachjng swimming,
· mtra-squad. ~eet which prod~ced 11otice in the Skyline Conference. :
:
h .
l;
f some surprismg, and encouragmg
"It's. ear 1 y yet '' he smiles
I
.
Ku""''"s't~ 1
18-14, to Adams St!\te College of M ·01
Colorado
last
week,
but
Barnes
was
th.
~·Is..
.
sent!
w
lo
Cis
sec~tet
aryfo
l'esll!ts.
.
.
.
'
"maybe
when
these
boys
reall••
g·
Write fer
"'~"'
1Q' "leur
:
hee d '-y
th
rfo ances d!'s
e nterna 1ona
ommi ee · or ·
.
. ·· ·
·
~ ·
broehure to,
l , 11;.,,r
11
1
cnlayed
re by moste ofpehis
. rm
· d SWimmmg
·
· and of the I th Runs
m shape, they can do something."
·
1I
1
wrestlers - synchromze
fi tLows
f In
th12.4
t'
I
•
•1
" New Mexico had to forfeit two
•
01ymptc
· ·sync h romze
· d sWimmmg
· ·
nt tle frs D'
o k Hl'ee prac
Ice
n
•.
1
d f
· »
"lor" 1 1
matches becau8e wrestlers failed to Committee, has coached teams en- me el~fs, :a~s Cer let
oJwa~ 'c
roml
Ski
Club
.
hean
F. H. McCloskey ~~~w.
,,
•I
t d ·
· .. t
t' 1 a 1 orma s omp on umor o .
"' 1 ,
make th.eir weight at weigh-in tim.e, s:~m:~ ~~:~~ous m erna IOna. lege, ran the 120.yd. low hurdles in The Ski Club will meet in Mitchell : washington Square
17'' I,~~:
an~ gave up .another match m
.g.
. · .
~12.4 seconds to startle ev.en the Hall122 at 7:80 p,m, Thursday. Of- :
College
:sl\ ~~~
which '£!NM had no .entry..
The ch~lc Will begm at 8:80a.m. casual observers.
'
fleers for the coming year will be 1 N~~:~o~:~tv~r~ty
';1 '! :
But, m matches .m whic~ th~y Sa~urday m the Johnson Gy~ Nata- Another top hurdle prospect, jelected. Plans for the ski trip dur- :
' ' ·
-"~ ·~:
wrestled,. New M~x1co entnes did tol'l:um, .and, d~monstratwns.. of Jim Blair of Albuquerque took the ing Christmas will be discusse"
~.
1
1
well.
spnngboard d•I VI ng, competitiVe .
.
\1•
••••••••••••••••••••••
·
•
.
John Bowdish, former Iowa stat~ starts, turns and strokes and syn~
high'·school champion and consid- chronized swimming will be inered a contender for a Skyline eluded in the clinic's I'epertoire.
Big car bills cramping your social life?
crown this year, won his 123-pound Performances by the UNM swimmatch. bY decision, as did letterman ming team &nd the Waterlous SynJack O'Neil in the'187-pound class. chronized Swimming Club will. be
.
Frank McGuire, wrestling exhibi- featured.
tion in his match at 147-ponnd!l, - - - - - - - - - - - - - also won.
,
experienced men returning from
The Lobos' Fred Falzell lost a last year's third-place R o c k y
narrow 2-0 decision in the. 157- Mountain Conference team, Barnes
pound match, but sophomore Paul I>lane to field the following lineup:
Perkins won a 167-pound decision. -128-pounds -· John Bowdish;
Sophomore Bob Lozier was pinned 137"pounds - Jack O'Neil; 147in the 177-pound struggle, but an- pounds - . Frank McGuire; 157other sophomore, heavyweight Tom pounds- Fred Dalzell; 167-pounds
Choate, took only 33 seconds to -Paul Perkins; 177·pounds- Bob
score a pin in his match.
, Lozier; 191-pounds -Tom Smylie;
Ag&inst Colorado Mines, with 11 heayYWeight - Tom Choate.
t,
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Pet.
.290
.883
.385
.227
.368
.143
.278
.600
.250
.200
.000

FTA
11
16
4
14
10
9

5
2
1
2
0

Don illiams .
Eddie Miller
Team Rebounds
UNM TOTALS
2 170 51 .80(} 74
"'Opps. Totals
2 154 53 .344 69
*Opponents' totals include team rebounds

' "·

r

G FGA FG
2 81 9
2 24 8
2 26 10
2 22 5
2 19 7
2 14 2
2 11 3
2 5 3
2 12 8
,1 5 1
1 1 0

•

FT Pet. REB PF TP
8 .727 13 4· 26
9 .568 12 6 25
3 .750 7 6 28
12 .857 10 7 22
5 .500 24 10 19
6 .667 7 5 10
8 .600 10 8 9
2 1.000 6 0 8
0 .000 1 0 6
1 .500 2 1 8
0 .000 2 0 0
28
49 .662 117 42 151
40 .580 123 49 146

Ave.
13.0
12.5
11.5
11.0
9.5
5.0
4.1}
4.0
8.'0
3.0
0.0

Ne¥1100 Inch wheelbass RAMBLER AMERICAN

$1835
S•uesltd dellmed "'"" at Ktnoshl,
.W!s<oosin,IDf 2-doorlfd.1n It loft Stal~
lnd focal tar11, if any. htolnltiC tr-1ns~
mbslon 1nd Ollllon>l tQII!pmont, ntno.

Do JfJu· Think for Yourself? iTHA:'':/!:T!it~~*J
~~

.. ..~
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.;

~ 1. If the salaries ··ere equal, would
W..

'-'··~~-I""'E...U

rr

you rather be a college professor
than a movie star?

vesQNoQ

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, eyen
though you're hungty?.,_ ·

jl

2. Would you rather borrow money

6. If you actually saw a. "flying
saucer" land, would you run for

from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

{:

your life?

sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance?

ves0No0
'

'

4. Do you think it's foolish
to daydream?
·

"

I ·', '

'J I

I ~'l ,i
1-

-~

vesQNoO

3. Would you rather have tests

I

8, Would you feel badly if you
· thought nobody at all ktiew
where you were?
·

vee 0 ,..~

0

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?
·

The fact is, thinking :men and women
don't let themselves' get pushed anp pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A

Makes sense.
·,
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
·for yours~lf-chances are you do already!

. *1! you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the
last six .•• you think Jot 'iiOUrselJ/

Pack or

crush.
proof
bo>t.

dto~a, Drown A Wllllnmoon 'l'obaccoeorp,

Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ....

.Thursday in the University of New
Mexico Student Union Building,
P~esented by the ~ep&rtment of
music, the program will feature the
,
.
U~M Orche~tra, unde; the leadershJp of .Kurt Frederi~k, and the
UNM Fanfare Band will play toUNM
Mlixed
Chor1;1s
With
John
M,
·
morrow
night for the. ninth annual
Ba:tche! er conductmg.
. ·
"
As m past years, the concert
Toy Dance to be held in the SUB.
marks the close of campus events
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Admission to the dance will be "American women are nice; .they
before·the students l~11ve Saturday .WHAT THE COUNCIL DID: tickets or :.Oys, Both will be sold work hard, but they have a teno~el~g ~e~ Wl~ be.:el~o~ed b~ ~t~- for the year-end holidays.
1. 'Decided to obtain more infor- ~omorroT~ ~~ tpc: SUB band .at the dency towards domination," said
~0 ?II Y a:I res! e~. on -e.
The }>rogram will ()pen with lour mation on tpe possibility of send- andce. . .el yds arhe.ltdo e glpven to Ahm!ld Shahidi, &n Iranian magaw
~
so ou me genera. Y n~bers by the orchestra, Humper- ing bills :for· the . Oct. 19 Hokona 11J! erpnvt ege · c I ren.
rofits zine editor in an interview :recently.
.
;habt' lSO~:'pected ofht~e delegfa~s. dmck's beloved Dream Pantomine Hall raid to KQEO radio station. WIAlllbhe uspedh.toobuy toys. . !
ar Ie mge:, co-c airman
e from "Hansel and Gretel" will have 2. Blasted the LOBO for lack of
.P 1.\
I mega~ Bel'l1lce .ra· The visitor arrived in Albuquer·
co.nference WJth Je~ ,Wertheim, as soloists. Judi Turano, Laura publicizing student govermnent ternity on C!lmpus, IS. sponso;mg que for a two-day vi_sit on a roun~Wlll expand Mr. Fednc s remarks Baker and Sibyl Gordanier Beetho- items
.
the dance. Other APhiO proJects robin tour of the U. s ..;n connection
and' present the general topics to ven's 1st ·Movement fro~ Sym· 3 a· d
rtf
J h D are ushering at football games, put- 'th th
. . t
be discussed
· ear a repp
rom o n tt- t• . p· 1 . •
t h
.
Wl
e specia11s progr&m spon•
phony No. s, Mahler's Adagietto gan, fiesta chairman, .of the forth- mg u uminanos a ome<;_ommg, sored by the State Departmept,
Attire Is Casual
from Symphony No. 5, and Wag- coming Fiesta plans.
~nd ~he U?lY Man Contest m conLists Differences
Attire for the affair is to be cas. ner's Introduction to Act III of
Junctwn With Campus Chest :Week. When queried about some of the
ual -· bermuda shorts for the girls, "L~heng~in" complete the orches- The possibility of sending the
.
differences in social behavior, dtess,
slacks and sport shirts for the boys. tr~ s c}t?Ice of numbers. . .
,
bills for the Oct. 19 Hokon& Hall
and make-up, Shahidi commented:
~eJOice, Beloved Chnst1a~s,. 1.\ panty raid to radio station KQEO
"Iranian women do not drink in
The committee stated that it felt
that the relaxation proVided by this Chnstmas C?ntana by Dtetrich for "inciting" the riot, w&s brought
·
.. public places, and they are rarely
attire wolild relieve a great deal of Buxte~ude, Wlll feature Irma ~o- before the Student C9uncil last
.
"· seen smoking in public."
"that uncomfortab.le feeling" which peano I.n ~. SOpi-ano solo and Albma night.
He feels that American women
is usually present in any. lar~ .Baca smgmg the bas s~lo. A d'!et Discussion was tabled until the
use cosmetics r&ther well, but obgathering, where the delegates are for soprano and alto Will combme next meeting until more informajects to their use of eye make-up.
"dressed up." .
.,
• Lyn Melton Cdupland and Ann tion from the Student Standards
.
American women's clothes styles,
Also on the agenda for the con• Penn,
. .
.
.
qommittee ~ould be obtained.
Follo>y~n&;,the trend of movement Shahidi maintains, do not "outference is Dr. Keith St. Onge, 'pro- John M. Batcheller Will al~o con- Several WJtne.sses at.the Student of gro'!'lng . Gre&ter Albuquerque( class" those sported by Iranian
fessor of speech. His speech, duct song~ by The Companions of Standards heanng~ sa1d that they the '!Jmversity R~xall Drug store IS women,
although the keynote address, will ~ong, a P!Cked group !'~ advi!nced heat-d about the not over KQEO, movmg east- s1xteen feet east,
Need to Be More Domestic
be informal in keeping with the smgers. Pi~no accompan1sts Will. be Jim Snead, council representative The store, .on Cent:a~ acro~s from "American women devote too
general theme of the co~erence,
Peggy Whitlow and Eleanor Dtal, to Student Standards, said.
the. Journalism Bwldmg, IS :fea- much time to outside activities and
Amount to $504.50
tunng a •:new look." Owner Karl not enough time to domestic activi·
~eader.s Listed
ager OUrney e At Bills
the last council meeting a J~hnson said, today the expansi~n ties," he said,
Group DISCUSSion leaders :for tp.e
motion was passed to send a letter w1ll enable h1m to better serve hiS And whe11 asked about American
conference are: Cruz Alderette, J1.m an. . •
to Dean of Women Lena Clauve UNM customers.
food and jazz, Shahidi remarked:
Snead,. Steve Moore, Hom~r Mtl- The WRA is sponsoring a bas· and Shetman E. Smith, director of , Featu!es of t~e remod(lled store "Your food is substantial and
:f.ord, Ray Berube, :Sob Werd1g, Col- ketball tournament :from Jan, 18-15. student affairs, stating .why the mclude msta~~twn of thre~, more healthful but has little savor for
bs Redmond, Ha1g Bodour, Dale The games will be played at night, council refused to . PaY the bills, booths for coffee brel\k and llle:"
Brown, and Cr~!ndall Hars. Evalu· but no times have been set as yet. The bills, amounting to $504 .50, l~cheon regul~rs; an enlarged American jazz is well liked by
ators. ~re: Irene Abaskm, Marty All otgahizaiions and independ- were the pel'$onallosses of 16 dorm ~ltchen; more ~I.splay shelVes ~nd the younger set, he said, but not
Lenzml, John Duffy, ~n Easl?Y• ent groups interested are requested women during the raid.
·
Islands for additional merchandise, too well by the older people.
Turner Branch, Honey ~ild~r, Allee to submit names of players and The council's reasons for refus- and large double doors at the front
System Impresses
B!ue! Jack Westman, Jim Miles and teams to Miss McGill's · office in ing to pay were because the coun- entrance, A telephone . booth has But most of all; Mr. Shahidi was
Dickie Howell. .
Carlisle Gym. Teams will be limited cil fell: that they should not pay been set up at the front m response impressed with the system, order,
Student Council mem.be:.:s and to six players.
.
·
Continued on page 4
to many requests ~rom people who and organizati()n that he saw in all
clasa, officers ·have been mvtted to
want telephone pnvacy.
phases of American life.
Enough For One or Two?
The lat~st model magazine r.ack En route from the airport to his
participate in the affair.
has been placed along the east wall. hotel it was necessary to stop at
The rest of the agenda is as fol·
lows:
.
·.
.
•
_
A complete line of. Hallmark. and an intersection for a ·"Stop" sign,
9:00 a.m.-10:30 - Group DiscusI.
C_ontemporary greeting cards IS ~n "I think that this is one of the
•
sions-MitchellHall,SUBMeetdispla_y, ~s well,as larger cosmetic greatest things I have seen," he
ing Rooms
and gift. Item stocks.
said, 4'because there is no red light,
10:3.0 a.m.-10:45- Coffee Bre!'k .
st!~r~:; ~::~ed~~~~~)
o:o!~~ ~~:~i~;~an,
no traffic- and still
10:45 a.m.-12:00 - Group DJSCUS1,;;
1;
lighted
Visits News Media
-Mitchell Hall, SUB Meet- ·
.
The main reason for Shahidi's
sionsRooms
ing
·
By ERNEST SANCHEZ
orange peel because whoever heard
trip is to visit American newspaper
12 00 1
= • :SO- Lunch . .
' .
With the season of good will ap- of one gallon of whiskey tasting
and magazine establishments, as
1:30 p.m.-2:00 - General. Meetmg preaching, there are all sorts of bitter?
·
well as industrial, governmental,
- SUB Ballroom - Skit
suggestions for spreading the spirit The host must remember to boil
and communal activities.
2:00 P·ll!·-3:80- Group Discussi?ns of .some wm,· but one suggestion the sugar, cinnamon, orange peel,
Mr. Shahidf is a senior editor for
-. 1\htchell Hall, SUB Meetmg which the LOBO has come upon, chimaja root and water for half an
an organization that publishes four
Rooms
leaves doubt as. to Whether it will .hour. It must then be strained and Students interested in public af· dailies, three weeklies, and one
3:30 p.m.-4:00 - Gener&l Meeting spread good will or if it will leave whiskey added to it. After two fairs and public. service careers monthly. He is now editor of the
- Mitchell Hall, Room 101
the will nill.
· weeks (better start making a batch who will receive their BA in June monthly "Ettela'at" that has a cir•
4 •00 P m _ Adjournment
This ~sa suggestion for 1.\ Christ- of it now) the drink is ready, but have been Qffered an opportunity cu1Hat~sio~~fti.n2gO,Ocoaor.eer be·g·an at , ,
•
' '
mas dnnk found irt Erna Fergus- it improves steadiiy with age. The to apply for fellowships to study
vv~.
~< 6
son's Mexican Cookboolt.
.
drink attains about the consist- at two different universities in the when he wrote his first novel, and
The name of the drink is simply ency of a liquer.
South.
.
.
he has been in journalism since he
,
. •. .
The fellowships grant $1,700 a was 19, concurrently'· attel!ding
called Mistela de Chimaj& (with an
accent on the final 14A'').
Don t Always Need Boiling . year plus college fees and each :fel- Tehran University.
Starts Innocently
The recipe further states that Iowship approximates $2,200 in toWrote Novels
·
He has had three novels pubMrs. Adelina T. Defender has re- The recipe starts ·out innocently sometimes boiling is not called for; tal value.
ceived a grant of $680 from the enough with one . (1) gallon of the ingredients can be mixed and Completion of the twelve-months Iished; has translated marty literary
American Missionary Assoeiation whiskey and plausibly enough lastly set aside in a ;jug which should be training period entitles fellows to works' to German and French, inof the Board of Home Missions of suggests that one (1) whole dried shaken well each day for two weeks a certificate in public &dministra· eluding John Steinbeck's "The
the Congregational Christi .an s orange peel be added to the exciting (be~te1• hu:rry!) T~e liqueur is then tion. They can be awarded a mas· Moon .i~ ~o~/1 and has served as
Churches. A. student a~ the Umver- brew. •
.
.
... · dramed off and IS readY:• (~eapy ters degree ~t either of the two· art cnt~c, m his. ~ountry.
sity, Mrs. Defe11der IS one of 83 Ali!O mcluded among the goodie$ for what? To start makmg bomb univel'!lities attended upon com- . Shahi~l has.vtsited the Ford plant
·American college student$ of In· are . two cups of good old dried th1•eat!! ?)
pleting a thesis and passing exam· m Detroit, Mlch.; the p~ant of the
dian, Spanish-American or Eskimo chhnaja root, four sticks of cinna- The LOBO hates to make this inations, .
·
.·
New York.TJm,es.: a'!! offshore plat•
ancestry who has received the mon, a pound of sugar .( ? ) and one sound like one of the . warnings For eligibility requirements and :form fo~ ml .dr!lhn~ I~ Santa 'Barb·
1958-59 scbola~ship grants. . . quart of water.
.
·
that .are seen,accompanying. horror other information students should a~a, Calif.; the. ~rmtmg Pl!!nts ?f
The grhnts 1 ranging from $100 to
N!ed J?ry P~el .
movies, but this dr!nk is not sug- write to E~ucational. ,Director, Lif,e, Look a~d T1me ma~azme~ m
$1100
tot!\led $39,875. Recipients The host lS WISely mstructed to gested for people With weak hearts Southern Regional Trammg Pro- ChJcar\ ~~· r~ ~e. JOU:nahsm
1
of th~ grants were 61.1. Indi&rts, 14 make sure that the orange peel is or small alcoholic tapeworms. This gram 1n :Public . Administration, schoo a F . an ~r p ·ll~versity.
Spanish-Americans alld 3 Eskimos. "":ery dty; oth~twise a bitter taste stuff so~ds as if it could k~ll yal Un!vers!ty of Alabama, Drawer I, "Th
n:co
r~t ut~ t I h
The students represented 62 cot- Will result.'' Th1s surely must mean One thlllg that we would hke to Umversity, Alabama. .
.
. . , e m~s ac tve CI Y a .• a":e
leges in 22 states, the. District of the bitterness will result :from the know: Will this drink suffice for ;rhe, dea~Iine for submitting ap- seen 1s Chic.ago and the prettiest 1S
Columbia, and PUerto Rico.
lack of dryness on the part of the one or two perso!ls?
phcatlons Is March 7, 1959.
Contmued on page 5
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M·ISLe Ia· de ch·lma)a
. soun ds
A s If Ii' II Make l.h e w·lt
I N.I
I

r::d
FeIIowsh.IPS o·.ff.ered
F.or St·udy•In.south

University Student
Receives Award .

..

thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.

'·I

Panty Raid Bills. A
Phi 0 Dance Shahidi Says They
rve
M•IQ ht. 8e G•IVen Saturday·
C:
I I
r
r
naS ran rare
Are Too Co.ncerned
To Stot•IOn KOEO
With Activities

s·

'
SEE YOUR NEARBY RAMBLER
DEALER

75.5
73.0

wU} t:di~~::!n~:ts:a~:1~og;=

--~-----'-----

·orug Store Moves
IXtee·n Feet East

•

•

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THIN

MAN'S

'

.,..

°.

..

Now for '59, Rambler gives you even more miles
per gallon, saves even more on :first cost, too-up
to $214 on comparable 4-odoor models. Easiest to
turn and park •. , :first with Personalized Comfort:
individual sectional sofa front seats. Go Rambler!

' i

.

f:e

Lobo Basketball Statistics
Player
Dean Dorsey
Larry Neely
Vic Kline
Gig Brummell
Fred Sims
Dale Caton
Dick Petersen
Jim Caton

'

The 68-59 Leadership Conference of :the. University of New
Mexico, sponsored by the .Student
Senate, opens tomorrow morning,
Dec. 18, at 8 o'clock in the Student
Union ballroom,
the committee an,
nounced.
.
.
.
··
The conference Will be officmlly
openef by ¥ick McMahan and the

For '59-and Savel

I

Amefican Women Dominee r1ng
•
leadership· Meet~·
UNM ChOrus -Says' I
·
·
·
·
Will Sfng Forp ·
ran1an
BditOr
0pens T.omorrow Yule Recital
In SUB ·sa··llroo···m
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. A, lot of parent!! pack up their troubleii
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'Essentials of Freedom'· Starts . ·Home Ec Fraternity
Next Monday on KNME- TV· Holds Founder's Day

man for the dormitory said that a day, Dec. 12, at 7;30 p.Jll. in the
!•'
large number of "Qnivei,Sity and North-South lO\lllge. of the SUB.
. I •
high school girls are sc:,lfeduled to Buy a toy and go to the Toy
attend the dance. He Said that the Dance Eight months ago
terest of high school
teach·•
dance also features door and con-•··==;;;·=::;;:;·=========i
Channel 5, co-sponsored by the um:. ers. These three are being shown
test prizes.
<
I'
versity of New Mexico and the .AI- in cooperation with the center and Mesa Vista Dormitory will .hold Charles· Thompson, head CO\lll·
MEXICAN
DISTINCTION
FOOD OF
buq,"Qerque public schools, went on the National Broadcasting System, its first Holly Hop Friday, Dec. 12, se1or ·at the dorm, said that the
Barbecued Beef Tacos
the air. .
'
.
Dr. Bernarr Cooper, 'fV
di- in the dorm dining hall ;from 8:30 Mesa Vista's first dance, held l!evl:ncl!iladas _ Biscocl!itos
In recognition of National Tele- rector, said.
to 11:30 p.m. The semi-formal af- eral weeks ago, was a great success
Chili Rellenos
vision week, station officials surHours Listed··
fair will feature .Al Hamilton's and that th!l coming l!olly Hop
MEXf.fOOD CAFE
their past programming and The local station is on the air orchestra.
promises to be even more success(:entrol s.e.
1810
;eceived words of !'raise from Pres- :from 5 to 9 ;45 nightly .with its The dance will be stag or drag ful.
~ent ;rTVohn an.
F.dWhiRadit~oof0 en
thteeEd.Aucaprot~nal
nung
abouft
=;;;•NfiiiiUIIIIIll;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;o;;;;;;;;;;1111111111ll=lll1llll=lllll!MI=UI;;;;il;;;;lllllli1Jl=m;;;;;;;;;;;;;1111Jl;;;;;;;;III;;;;;;IIIIIIIIUIIIIIJUJJmlliiJIWIIIIillllllllUII!I
··~ona
r, nn averahglie
on!!" a .wfeethk]y
o · e na
10
average
o ._g
·
. 111
.Arbor,- Mich.
45 hours, Dr. Cooper detailed.
~
.

KNME-TV~

~eience

TV h.Y. . s·IC" ·cl. os.·s'

.Americans todl\y should re~ex.
amine the freedom which they take
p·
for granted. This',il! the thesis of
a six-part televised confe:t;ence,
8
''The Essentials. of Freedom'' be·
ginning Monday at 7:15 p.m. over
station KNME-TV channel 5
. '
·.
·
''
Th~ .new ~ab_onal
Educational
. ·
T,elevtston senes 1s based on a con- "Continental Cl a 8 s r 0 0 m,"· the
feren~e bel~ at K~~yon. C~llege, NBC television class in atomic age

sta~on

veye~

Is c·red.If course

m~iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii~ii~i

1

~n~~~~1i~!~o~~ae ~; t:~o;; tel!!sf:::~~s o~~!h:!::dca!~j:!;

commeJ;cial and <:ommercial TV, be awards for its program efforts, and, ;
~- cautioned against smugness and more importantly, has begun to at- ""
complaeency.
,
tract"larger audiences,
i
·~
Commercial TV Helps
Dr. Cooper said that commercial ;
:z;
The center is national headquar- television, once it recognized that ~
ters for the 32 ETV stations of the ETV could be of real help in an- ~
educational n.etwork. New Mexico's f!wering all the needs of television i
first ETV .station, KNME-TV, is the viewers, pitched in 'Co help educa- ~
newest comer ·to the list and ,ten tiona! television and to cooperate ~
more are expected before spring. in its development, such as all the ii§
· Need to Fulfill Obligations
local aid receivf!d frpm commercial ~ '
1
'It would be quite simple for TV stations during }{NME's con- ~
educational telecasters to restrict struction period.
~
themselves to college courses or to In fact, he added, KOB supplied !5
in-school instruction -. but they the present antenna used by the
would not be fulfilling their obliga- educational outlet and is presently ;
tions to meet varied cultural educa- operating Channel 5's transmitter. §
tional ·.and informational needs of Rapid advancement jn the edu~ ~
the communittes they serve," White cational TV field has been made
said.
possible, in part, by volunteers, the !§ '
Series Shown
national president said. .Albuquer- ;;;;
The local station was compli~ queans have sho'Yll their desire for ::::;
mented for extending its program creative, imaginative broadcasting §
beyond its live teaching telecasts by the man houis of hard work con- ~
covering such areas as English, tributed by numerous volunteers :
Spanish, mathematics, biology and who receive n.o pay. Members of ;;;;
anthropology, to wo;rking with local the Junior .League have donated~
groups,
hours as well as money for equip- i"
Currently the station is working ment and additional personnel.
with local Civil Defense authorities M~s and globes were supplied by
in presenting weekly at 7:45 p.m. Denoyer~Geppert a.n d Co., and
each Tliursday a series entitled Eckerts have loaned furnishings
"Ten for Survival,.'' and with the when needed by the studio.
~I Scouts
a ten-week series, Both national and local educa, ".Adventuring in the Hand .Arts," tional TV officials share in the
shown Tuesday nights at 5:30 p.m. common belief that so long as the
.A third program, "Continental illness known as complacency does
Classrooms," is seen nightly TueS;:; not set in, educational TV will conday through Thursday at 9:15p.m., tinue to make and enlarge its mark
and is being produced in the in- on .Amencan life.

1
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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SHAMPOO FOR MEN
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Get a BETTER GRASP
Barnes & Noble Educational Paperbacks 1

COLLEGE

"/;--

.......

I

John O'Neil likes the interesting contacts his job gives him. _At left, he talks with Bill Shaw,
Manager of radio station KSFO, about the baseball reporting service John hclped develop. At
right, he discosses a private-line telephone service with R. E. Kaehler, President of The Pacific
Coast Stock Exchange, San Francisco DMsion.

•

'

OUTLINES
and

,.

OVER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
D.RAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
. ENGLISH

.

'.
I

'-~

.....
-'·l

'

''

including
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

I
I

I

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREI.o.TIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

I
I

I
I
I '
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
I
I
I

average price $1.50

'
I
I
I

START RIGHT.... bU4
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qour Outlines and Handbooks
when 4ou get qour textbooks!

f·!'
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Associated Students Bookstore
Ext. 219
.• . . .
' '

.

-He sells ideas-to sell
communications

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

•

t

yOu miss t.he '!'hOle idea of a

...

'·on 4our COURSES with ...

I'

@Ncfpice

'

r

~

The Smart Shop for
UNM Women

f

lI

~

"'
Lingerie-Robes-Sweaters.:..Skirts
·Hcindbags-Costume JewelryHosiery

•

-c·JII.

'

MANY LOVELY XMAS GifT ITEMS

FOR MEN

•. 1(

'

EXQUISiTE· HOLIDAY FRdCi<S
AND COCKTAIL. DRE;SSES

SHAMPOO

'" '
!.

Beth's Apparel .
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SAME LOCATION, SAME FINE PRODUCTS, S~ME DELICIOUS
MORE SPACE FOR BETTER SERVICE
Free

Active .and alumnae members of
Kappa Omicron Phi will commemorate their Annual Founder's Day
with •1\ (l,Pecial meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight at the Univer11ity !>f New
Mexico.
·.Members of this n~tiona~ prof~sSlOn.•al. h.o~e economiCS fza. temity
will meef m Sara Raynolds Hall,
the .home economics building, lo•.
cate4 on T~rrace o:tl' Cen~al.
.
Narosoma Sp~tz, president, '!dl

televised versmn are Paul Hoffman, on KNME-TV sinj)e Oct. 6, has been service, and introduce as guest
U. S. delegat~ to the UN. General a. proved as a fou~; credit~hour
· Assembly; Clmton L, Rosstter, pr~- c~urse at the Univer~3ity of New
· fessor of government, Cornell Um- M xi 0
.
•
vei·~i.ty; R'!ssell R:iJ·k, professor of . ~h~ program, which is watched
poh~Ical ~cHmce, Pos~ C~llege," and by an estimated 15,000 high school
Bat;Y. Bmgha~,. edtto~ ~! The science teachers :from all over t~e
LoUISVIlle Couuex.;J"ournal:
.
.country, will be used as a cred1t
Clarence B. Randall, chairman of course for the first time next ·sethe Council on Foreign Economic mester when its curriculum will
Policy of the U, S.; .August Heck- deal wfth nuclear physics.
s c h e r, · director, the Twentieth "Continental Classroom" appears
Century Fund; The Rev. Mr. John from 9-10 p.m. Mondays and WedCourtney Murray, S. J., Woodstock nesdays, and :from. 9-9:30 p.m.
College; The. Rt. Rev. Step~en F. Thursdays on KNME-TV, the staB~yne, Jr., B1shop ~f the Ep~scopal tion sponsored by the University of
Dtocese of Olympta, Wash.mgton, New Mexico and· the, .Albuquerque
and Barbara Ward, an editor of public schools.
· '"l~he ,Ecqnomist," also appear in Science educators interested in
''Essentials. of Freedom.''
enrolling for the course· should conIsidor I. Rabi, 1944 Nobel Prize tact Dr. Harold 0. Ried, director
winner in physics; and president of extension at UNM, for pre-regof the International Conference on istration :forins. Such forms Will
the Peaceful Uses of .Atomic En~ determine eligibility.
ergy; Peter Viereck, 1949 Pulitzer Except for a monthly Saturday
Prize poet and professor of history, meeting in Albuquerque, which
Mount Holyoke College; Hans J. may '00 used for examinations, the
Morgenthau, director of the Center class members can watch the leefor the Study of Alnerican Foreign tures at home. Dr. Harvey E.
Policy, the University of Ch~cago, White, University of California,
and Bri!adier General S. L. A. will be the course's principal inMarshall, editorial Writer and mili· structor, with other scientists to be
tary critic for the "Detroit News," scheduled as guc!t;t ,Jecturers.
· complete the list.
The cost for enrollment Jn the
Peabody award-winning news- course is $48 fot the semester ($12
caster Louis Lyons is host for this per credit hour). #
series. Lyons, curator of Harvard "Continental Classroom" is the
University's Nieman Foundation fourth course offered on KNME-TV
and director of news at Boston's next semester. T h o s e already
educational station, WGBH-TV, re- schc:duied are Engl.ish 2, Matheceived the 1967 Peabody award for mattes 15, and Spamsh 2.
local television and radio newscastDames Club
ing •.
formulated for a man's hair and scalp.
"The Essentials of Freedom" was Married students planning to atproduced for the Educational Tele- tend the University of New Mexico
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 o>lus ta•
vision and Radio Center by WOSU- DaDJes organization's Chrishnas
TV Columbus, in cooperation, with party are asked to contact Mrs.
the' Ohio Sfate University depart- Jack Anthony or Mrs. R. J. Bud- ·
ment of photography.
nick.

J.

All you University students are invited to come to see us·
' New, Enlarged
. Store
.
in our

.,

spel\.ker Dr. Wilson _H. lvina of.t heff.ounded. in the spn.·n.g of 1936. and
College of Education.
today counts·. members throughOut
· The local .
at
was .
. .
.
·
.·
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I
I
I
I
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San Francisco baseball fans don't know
it, but they're indebted to John R. O'Neil
of the Pa~ific Telephpne and Telegraph
Company.
· John made it possible for them to get
up-to-the-minute reports on Giants baseball games last season.
sold radio
station KSFO on the idea o£ recording
inning-by-inning anno\lllcements using
autolnatie answering equipment. Fans
would simply dial an advertised phone
number. The service began last August;
and was a big .hit.
.
That's an example of the kind of ere·
ative selling John does. "We .really sell
an idea and then provide the equipment

He

r--

•

is to smoke.,... but without 'flavor
y·ou miss the whole idea .of smoking!

to do the job," is the way John put.s it.
John joined Pacific Telephone after
graduating from the University of California with an A.B. degree in 1956. He
wanted to work into management through
Sales and was impressed with the train·
ing program and advancement opportu•
nities offered by the Telephone Company.
"As a. Telepho~e Company salesman,
I deal With owners and managers of top.
level businesses," John says. "Every
contact is a challenge to solve a eoiumunicaHon problem or to sell an idea for
bettcrse;rvicc. _what's more, I'm getting
valuable exp~r1ence that will help me
move ah~ad m the telephone business."

John o:Neil is one of many young men who are fhtdiug in··
terestiug careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Fiud
out about tlte ·opportunities fol' you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he visits your campus. And read· t~te
Bell Telephone booklet on file ;in your •Placcntent Ollice.

•

Up front in Winston is

I ~ILTER·BLEND]
that's why
WINSTON TAStES
GOOD
like acigarette should

BIIILL
'rELI!!:PffONB:
COMPANIES
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Yule Ar~ Show GLOBAL GLANCES· •..
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Begins Sunday
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ph.ulbldl18hed
Thund.,Y •nd
the regula!:' 1lnlvel'!lity :veu except during
o a:va and exam1natlon periods b:v the AssoCiated Studel)ta of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Au~st 1, 1918,
under the acto~ March a, 1879. Printed b:v the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, ·~·60 fol'. tlui Scl!oOI :veu. P&nb~e In advance.

by Sandy Wise
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The annual Christmas art exThe Communist regime is Issuing new t eats to the Western
hibit and aale, sponsored by the
allies, and continues to tell the West how Berlin is going to be run,
Ecntorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CU: 3•1428, Student Art Guild will be.gin SunThe Soviet Union has warned the United States and her allies that
day, Dec. 14, in the Fme Arts
a full seale" w• will come to the world if th!l western powers attempt
Ed"to
J' 111
. building
to force their way into Berlin once Berlin has become a Communist
1 .r .------=~----------------------------"'-----:--------- lm 1rwiD The e~ent has in the past years
city. The official Commrui~t news agency Tass said t11~t the east is
Managmg Edttor -----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez given students an opportunity to not in Berlin to show the west the way! The Reds are bluffing. They
Mo c1a' N" ·ht Edit
Frit Th
earn extra money for the holidays · do not want, nor can they afford, war any :more than the rest of the
~ . Y 1~ · ·
or -----... -----------------------z
ompson from the sale of their art work.
world. Their propaganda schemes, their unfounded declarations and
Wednesday ~ight Editor --:--------------------------Barbara Becker ' ~he . exhibit will open with an
edicts, and their empty threats are all typical of the Communist
Thur d N; ht Edit
· J. • R b nste"n informal tea from 3 to 5 p.m, in
organization. The Reds, in showitlg'tbeir strength, have added eight
1 the Fine Arts Building, an1I will
s ay lg
or --------------------------,- amJe u e
army divisions to the milital'Y personnel1already in East Germany,
Business Manager -------------------------:.-------Jeanette French continue until Dec. 20, official closbringing the total tp approximafely 410,000 warriors in the small
· •
· :.
. . .
ili"g date at UNM for the Christmas
regime.
"
·
'us1ness Ad~~or ------------:---------------------------Dick Fre~ch holidays.
The Soviets are presently holding an American pilot in East
"A Growing Pan of a Greater.America"
. Chri~tlnas cards, prints,_ paintGermany. Lt. Richard Mackin, of Wa&hington, D.C., ditched the
mgs, Jewelry and ceramics are
liaison aircraft he was flying when it ran out of gas over East
_ _ _;...__~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ listed among the items for sale.
Germany. The United States has demanded that the Soviets re.
Art organizations throughout
turn the flier, but the U.S.S.R. insists that th!l U.S. negotiate
Albuquerque and vicinity have been
with the East Germans for his return. However, the United
invited to attend. Among those inStates does not recognize East Germany, and cannot therefore
\
·vited are the New Mexico Art
carry on negoijations with an unrecognized country. It appears
One. of the greatest friends of the University of New League, Corrales Art League, Pen
that if we want our pil~back, we will have to convene with the
Women, Brlish and Palette Club,
E!\st German Reds. The U.S. has• asked the Soviets to return
Mexico died earlyye{'lterday.
Sandia Base Women's Club art
Mackin unde~ the· four-power agreement, which the U.S.S.R.
9o1. H. J. Golightly suffered a relapse Wednesday night group, graduates of the UNM Colconsiders as dead, and has stated that they will abrogate all such
lege
of
Fine
Arts,
Kirtland
Base
agreements within the next six months. The East Germans are
at his home where he was recovering from a recent opera-.
Women's art group, university staff
also holding a West German pilot, and are trying to force the
tion. He was returned to the hospit~l early Thursday w;Itere and faculty.
West Germans into the same type of negotiations.
Other
persons
interested
in
atA Chicago janitor yesterday testified that he saw the blaze which
.hedied.
•
destroyed Our Lady of Angels School in Chicago about 20 to 25 mintending are invited to do so by con7
Col, Golightly served as president of the New Mexic~ tacting Janet Jenkins, president of utes before the blaze razed the school. James Raymond told members
of. the inquest that he was outside the school, and saw a -red glow ·
Club, the athletic booster organization of the Universitr. the Student Art Guild.
which was apparently the embryo of the fire. He testified that he
asked someone to call the :fire department, which was not done. Ray~
He had been active in the boosters' club for 111-any years.
mond said that the fire was definitely started by human hands. The
The LOBO wishes to extend its deepest and .sincerest
firEJ, one of the most devastating school fires in this nation's history,
killed 89 students and 3 nuns.
sympathy to the family of Col. Golightly. He was a believer
Dennis Chavez Jr., son of the stat's colorful United States
inUN¥.•
Senator, underwent brain surgery this week. lle is expected to
live.
.
.
. A New Mexico attorney is proposing a plan by which several of
Continued from page 1
the state's organizations will carry liability insurance. The plan will
for
private
losses
and
because
the
enable
citizens of the state to sue certain agenllies, Presently, the
•
itemized
list
of
personal
losses
was
state
and
any; state-controlled agencies can be sued by the public if
The Student Council took off on the LOBO again last ·
ambiguous and was not reaHstic.
the state agrees to be sued. The proposal will have to be legislated
night charging the same old thing - club and meeting an~
"I plan to go to the Student Pubupon, but it appe¥s to be a .good thing for the state.
licationfl Board if we don't get
Labor 'Unions are fine institutions. They are a necessity, but
nouncements are not being run.
LOBO coverage," declared Don
must be controlled. The unions in this country are large corpora·
Starting Monday, the LOBO will run club and meeting. Fedric, council president, in refertiona, and have come to the point where their members are
ence
to
lack
of
LOBO
publication
stronger
than the employers. This trend will undoubtedly conannouncements in their own column.fThey will appear on of student govenuuent affairs. Ortinue for some time, but now the unions are becoming the domiMonday and Monday only.
.._ ganizations such as Student Senate,
nant factor in state and national elections. The AFL-CIO has an
Th f
t•
f
·
il · t
ek1
Student Council and the SUB diorganization called "COPE," which stands for Committee on
e unc Ion 0 a newspaper - CO egia e, we Y or rectorate have not had proper pubPolitical Education. In the last election on November 4th, it was
daily - is to print news. Club and meeting announcements lication, he said.
reported that of the 13.5 million union members of the AFL·CIO,
OT
"
Marcia
McElderry,,
council
repreabout
7 million voted. These 7 million voters inftuenced enough
are N
news.
sentative to the Student Publicanon-union members to elect 56 U. S. Senators endorsed as
It is a shame that club members cannot remember from tions Board, said that the board felt
"friends" by the labor unions,"221 U.S. House members counted
•
.
.
that the student newspaper was
as ''labor friends,'' and 18 governors had the support of COPE.
one week until the next, what the regular meeting time for not just a ''bulletin board.'' Several ,
For 1960, the COPE organization has tis eyes on the p~esidency,
the club is.
council m~mb.ers stressed that proand if it were to win, labor would take over employment, would
per publication of meeting anbe able to dictate its roles and laws even more than it does now,
In the past, the LOBO has run meeting notices as a pub- nouncements, etc., should be given.
and would be able to enforce them. Everyone should have a mind
John
Dugan,
fiesta
chairman,
of
their own, and it's time that the unions with their "big boss"
lic service. Because of space limitations, some notices are told the council that plans for fiesta
weretknocked off their pedestals. It's time that employment was
are going along smoothly and a
given back to the employers.
left' ou.t. Every meeting notice cannot be run.
,
budget will be presented to the
The Santa Fe Board of Education has authorized corporal punThe only meeting announcements which will be run from council at the next meeting.
ishment by teachers, when "applied with the hand and to the poeOther business included the anterior region.'' An alcoholic father has deserted his wife and six
this day forth are those which appear on the weekly prochildren, and the weather in Albuquerque is fine.
nouncement that applications for
gram schedule released by the Personnel Office.
Campus Chest chairman are avail- -----''---------~-;:--='---------...,__,,......__
•

· A Greaf Friend
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Panty Raid Bills

Policy and Concession

The LOBO will not be a public bulletin board- this was
our policy statement when we were picked. to edit this publication last spring.
The announcements which will be carried on Monday are
only a concession to the Student Council, so that we can keep
our activity fee appropriation.
. -JI
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•
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I City Movies

Senior and junior students of the
UNM College of Nursing will round
th .
d' .
'
e1~thpe 1actnh': ntursing experzn~es WI. a
ns !fiB~ party for
children m the pediatnc ward at
B
1"11 C t I d" H "tal
erna 1 0 oun. Y n Ian osp1 •
The party will be held Sunday,
Dec. 14, f1•om 2 to 4 o'clock. ~ongs,
dance~, games and the breakmg of
the pm!lta are on the p11ogram of
entertamment. The event marks the
second year a holiday party has
been given for the patients by the
nursing students.
General chairmen are Tara Cain
a!ld Ernestine Rodriguez with OrCilia Zuniga serving as master of
ceremonies. Music will be provided
by Barry Busby.

Kim o - "The Spider," 12:00,
2·40 5•20 8•00 10·40 and "The
Brai~ Eaters'"' 1• 2
4. 05 6 .40
------~-------------------- 9·26
'
• ' · ' · '
•st' te
"Th p rty c h
"
a e a
ras ere,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Sunshine _ "The Mark of the
Hawk/' 12:00 1:55, 3:50, 5:55 8:00,
10:05.
'
'
Hiland _ I•La Parisienne," 12:55,
2·45 4·35 6·20 8·10 10·00
· :U:bo. Arls ._, "Par~dis~ Lagoon ,
7•35 9•35
'
•Ei R~y ·- "Jungle Heat" 12·15
3:05, 5:55, 8:45 and "Th~ Dalto~
Girls," 1!35, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00,

I

'I

~

Fleck Will Conduct u Nurses Give
l1 ·
M
.
·
Party Sundi!Y
nst1tute eet1ng

:tl~~~d:~:s.SUB pr,ogram office~

J; ~

D M rt' Fl k U ..
"t iJ
r. a m ec ' mversl y o:~:
New Mexico biology instructor who
has directed UNM's summer institute in radiation biology into the
·
best in the na~ion, has been .asked
to conduct an Informal meetmg of
institute ?irector~ from all over the
country, m Washmgton, D. C., next
weekend.
Dr. Fleck was on the three-man
committee, appointed by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission
in 1955, which instigated the sum~er in.stitute~ in ~n effort to proyid~ h1g~ school ~ns~ructors With
InformatiOn on radiatiOn.
In '55, :puke, Harva~d, and UNM
(the schools from whtch the committee members were sent) con~------ducted institutes on each of their
J .
campuses. Five schools participated
umor IFC
in '56, and, in '5'7, 12 colleges were The Junior Inter-J!iraternit:v
,:he Canterbury Epi;wopal Asso- active. UNM was selected the model Council will m e e t today . at 4
ciation will hold its last meeting of of excellence of the 12.
p.m. in the North-South lounge of
the year this Sunday at 6 p.m.
Last February, prospective di· the SUB. Mem~ers are instructed
The group will go caroling to rectors of institutes visited the that there will be football :Practice
homes of sick persons in Albuquer- 1JNM facilities, and held an infor- after the meeting,
que. A short Christmas party will mal mellting for the improvement
follow the caroling. All members· of techniques in conducting the
IFC
are strongly urged to attend· this studies. Such a meeting, this time
meeting.
to be held in Washington, is the The Inter-Fraternity Council will
Noon-day services will be held as one over whi'cJt Dr. Fleck has been meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the
usual next week, Dec. 15-19. These ask~ to pres1de~
N orth-Soutb lounge of the SUB
will be the last services of the year. Tlie meeting opens with a dinner president Collis nedmond has an~
They will resume after Christmas Friday night and concludes with nounced. .
·
sessions Saturday.
--:------holidays.
Father Milton Rohene will be on
AI
K
p· •
campus every Thursday afternoon,
h
t
a
appa
Sl
both next Thursday. and in the
P0 ogla
an que
Alpfla Kappa Psi Will meet S!'tweeks after the holidays, for any- ' The Apologian Club banquet will urday at 6 p.m. in the SUB Northone who would like to discuss any- be held tonight in the SUB Lobo South lounge, preaidont Gilbert
thing with. him.
room at 4 p.m.
Apodaca has announced.
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Ep.ISCopal Assoc·tat·lon
T0 CaroI Sunday at 6
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U.Cagers Travel t9 El Paso Iranian Editc;>r
. '1958 ·Skyline Standings
Fo·r· Texas Western Game 'fis~ts UNM ~ ., ij~:r •,
'ri ~ c~~r~~ Op~. ·r ~~~~~a~~2

Opts
New Mexico
0 0 .000
0
0
1 1 .500 151 146
Continued from page 1
'
,
San ~ra~cisco," h!l said. ·
Denver
0 0 .000
0
0
1 1 .500 133 153
The Lobo hoopsters take to the
road this we!'!kend and journey to
While m Washmgton, ~- c.,. he Col,orado St. V;
0 0 ' .000
0
0
1 1 .600 132 126
El Paso to plt .their might against
toure,~ the newsp.aper . Evemng Utah State
0 . 0 .ooo
0
0
1 1 .500 131 130
Texas Western Friday. Vic Kline
Ejiar, and was mterne'Yed by Brigham Young
0 0 .000
0
0
1 2 .383 219 222 ·
will captain the Lobo squad for the
~BC-TY·. In Hollywoo.d, Cah~., dur- Wyoming
0 0 .000
0
0
1 2 .333 215 229
first of a Lobo two-game road semg a YISI~ to Columbia S~UdJOS, he Montana.~
0 0 .000
0
0
0 2 .ooo 94 146
ries. The second road opponent for
.
h~d h1s p1cture taken w1th come•
.
d'ff
pro-government or national party, classes are being conducted for the
the Wolfpack will be New Mexico 'Mrs Norma J 01 l?D. h d f th dJ~n Lou Cos~ello.
A&SMl. ted to
d
.
·
United States' C)!~pic ~~n~hron: bet!e:~mf!:rl~n s~rr;.ed .A;~~i::: afd the:ardom, which is the pop- illiter~te.
. ~
·
e ec
:~.·oun . out the team ized swimming group
begin
M Sh h. di .d
u ar pa y.
· !raman r a d 1 o broad()asts are
with Kline are Don Wi~liams (6-4), instruction in UNM's second ·annual news~:;:,; R:~d F~o~ ~f~h~
~ardom Not ~nti-Govtl';I'ment hea~d by peoples in Afgh~nif!tan,
Dean DQrsey (5-~0), D1ck Pe~ersen swimming and diving clinic at the "Our a ers both ages and colThe Mar?om IS no~ ~n~-govern- Pak1stan, and Iraq1 he t?ald, 'and
(6-7) and· Fred Suns (6-6). S1ms, a Johnson Gym pool Saturday ·
P P df
P . ht t 1 ft ment, but 1s the mmonty party they also read Iraman newspapers
transfer from Otero JC, Colorado The clinic· classes will beg.in at ~d~s, .a~ehre~r rom ng
? de ' which does not go along with all of and magazines.
1 ona ea. mes araf ctbarned on the government's policies," he said.!;;;;:;:::=:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;
Springs, Colorado, was selected w a· 3o a..;~ and continue unt'l 4 ,1.,
• th
· f
th A&M •
.....
1 . u page one, as IS some o
e a ver- 1 d
t 1· 8 1
d
· It ·1
t am
cap
e cagers or · e
p.m. Instruction in· water
polo'' one t"Ismg,
·
·
n u ~Improved
r
anworkmg
a?ncucondlur~
YOAST. OPTIC"AL
game.
. .
an d crJme
and. s~x are gen,,- growth,
Coach Bob Sweeney said "We and three-meter di~ng, .and ~he erally l?l~yed. on the n:~side p~ges. tions, reliable media of communiPrescriptions Filled-Re~b:'ll
have no injuries and the tea~ is in !1:£eamentals of racmg will be m- Shah~d1 sta14t.that ~1 j pub~Isher, cation, and better educational
Leonard L Yoast
,
excellent physical shape for the John'n" Wl'lli"ams UNM sw'm a,.fp6r0omment Cl ~zentbo Cran, IS onef opportunities have min,mized the
Dispensing Optician
. "
~
~
,
1 o
sena ors m e ongress o th t f c
·
· I
Sh
6 tL c ra1 A SE
sel'!es.
.
.
coach, hopes to be host to the the capital city, Tehran.
. r~a ? ommumsm m ran, aZ OS.,. ent
ve.,
Others makmg the trip accord- largest turn-out in the state's his- Among the 6000 Iranian student~ hi; sal~. d
·
Phone CH2-06 32 ·
ing to Sw.eeney. are Dale Caton, tory for the clinic and welcomes studying in American· colleges and ;~e;p;o~m~t;e~o;u;t~t;ha;t~n;Ig~h~t;s;c~bo;o;l~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~
Bob !rlartm, J1m Caton, Lan;Y an~ohe inter~sted in the sports. universities, Shahidi said, is his -;;~..,.,..~..,..,.,....,..,..,..,....,,~......,.....,.,..~..,.,.. . . . . . . . . .
.Neely, Ralph Ha~ryms;n, Bern1e Swnn enthusiasts from Roswell, publisher's son, who is attending
·
·
Brummell and ,Eddie Miller.
Santa Fe, Silver City, Carlsbad and Syracuse University.
• The Lobos, t1pped by ~ew Mex- Hobbs are expected.
·
Journalism Taught
. •'"
·
1co Western .last week, V.:111 be. out Mrs. Olsen, mother of former This year; for the first time, he ·
·
WELCOMES. ALL OVER 21 TO
to seek th~1r second wm of the Olympic diving champion, ZoAnn said, journalism is being taught at ._
season agamst the. Tex.as Wes~rn Olsen, is secretary of the interna- Tehran University, which has an .. ~
THE TGIF CLUB
~quad. The Wolfpac~ mll be brmg. tional committee on synchronized Americnn journalism professor on ._
f •
_mg. a 1-1 record mto the game, swimming.
its staff.
._
5¢ Off on a I drmks
11
while Western. has a 2-~ recor?.
Mr. Shahidi said that one of the ._
The Lobo mn was aga1~st Af!·
biggest problems facing Iran is the
2:30 t~ 3:30p.m. Fridays
zona ·State of Flagstaff m the1r
orfar oar ·
lack of colleges and universities,
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
opener at Santa Fe, and the loss at Mortar Board will meet Monday forcing many. students to go to
the hand~ of NM Western.
in the SUB Faculty dining room at other countries for an education.
1720 Central, SE
CH 3-0051
The Mmers ~ave beaten Tul~a, 4 p.'m., president Pat Jones has There are two political parties in
· '·
'(II
58-54, and ~ashmgton of St. Loms, announced.
Iran he said. The Mellium is the
.............. • • • • • • • • • • •••....,• • • • • • •..4
56-48. The1r losses have been to
'
Tennessee Tech, 65-60, Oklahoma
State, 41-37,, and Wichita, 63-58.

NM sWlmmlng
. . . cr·lnlc.
schedu•Iedsaturday
will

ROBBINS INN ·
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West Spearheads
Ro.deo Club Pions
A Santa Fe ranch boy is spearbeading a beginning group of rodeo
filnthusiasts at the University of
New Mexico with several dates for
appearances already scheduled for
the winter and spring,
Russell West, president of the
UNM Rodeo Club, said that 24 University students and six residents
from Albuquerque · are meeting
regularly the first and third Tuesdays Qf each month.
Rodeo Planned.For Fiesta
West said that plans are already
under way to stage a rodeo for
Fiesta Day in the spring. A club
dance is set for an early date after
the Christmas holidays. The club
has received an invitation to enter
the "team penning" event in a Tucson, Arizona, rodeo,
Other officers with West are: AI
Hart, Waban, Mass., vice-president;
Kay Graham, Albuquerque, treasurer; Joe Mara, Albuquerque, pro-gram chairman; and Danielle
"':> Campbell, Albuquerque, sLe~retadry.
Albuquerque Members 1s1e
The other Albuquerque members
are Jim ;Blair, Fred Fuchs, Alma
Schwab, .-Tom Thomasoft, Buddy
Backstrom, Dorothy Mann, Rikk
Bannell, Bucky Baker, Don Lacaseio, Andrew Mora, David Radley,
Warren Louis, Lois Arnold, Jeff •
McCullough, and John DeLong.
Others are: Sonny Marble, Gallup; Jane Davis, San Angelo, Tex.;
Kit Francis, St. Louis, Mo.; Karen
Ringley, Denver, Colo.; Pam Hoerter, Chatham, N. J.; Elizabeth
Cheers, Farmington.
Dwayne Whittaker, Dodge City,
Kan.; Al Mariaflito, Gallup: and
Monya Hyduke, Brainerd, Minnesota. The sponsor of the Rodeo
Club is Professor Willis Barnes of
the UNM department of physical
education,
•

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
...
Think/ish kans/atlon: In three-ring· circles, ~this fellow's known as "Mr•
FunnY;Man" (lar~ely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-rmg act; the tent's. in stitches. Naturally, this ~orld-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows tlTht this is no freak sentiment.
English: WITLESS .FOOTBALL
PLAYER
.
. . . .
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SPEAK THINKLISHI
-

Concert Scheduled
By NM Orchestra
The second concert of the 1958-59
University of New Mexico S¥Ulphony Orchestra Series will take
place Friday, March 6, in the SUB.
The program will include the
· overture to "The School for Scandal'' by Samuel Barber, The Symphonic variations by Cesar Frank,
and Beethoven's Eroica·SYm:t>hony.
Morton Schoenfeld, member of
the UNM music department faculty,
will be soloist for the Frank number,
•
"1 bl' t
Soason tickets are ava1 a e a
the office of the music department.
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·Get the genuine article
C

GARETTES
'••

,.•

..

'•'

MAKE *25

tlust put two words together to form a new
one. Thinldish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in our cqllege
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box: 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class,

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY· STRIKE

o/'d j"' ·
'l'L ___ t:::L __ "·"· "&l'L?
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l'rDd~ct of .urot.~c/o~- J~.is our. middle name'
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UNM's Co•Eecretational ;program i1> now in its
second year of operation. The program was :;~tarted
l11ost
,, year with the opening of the new two .million dolla1· Johnson Gymnasium.
The ;program came as a result of the students' complirlnts that old Carlisle Gym :was unu~ed and idle
during the evening and weekend hours. After consul-
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THE MOST
sport during the winter por·
tion of the Co-Ree program is basketball. Here a Phi
Delt drives in for a layup during a fntemity basket·
ball practice.

'"

THE PHI DELTS and the Kappa Alpha's Winston
Pickering go up for a rebound during an intramural
basketball game. Intramural men's basketball is also
part of the Co-Ree program during the winter.
'
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Anton Cehkhov's "The Bea1•" is Sorrow,"
portray the boorish
·
· •.
to be Ptesented Q;ll KNME-TV by sm·
JEll
.
. ...
the University dram.a. department .~rnov. o. . en Briscoe, an ex-. .
Tues.~;r. ·J:?ec~ 16, a.tt9;/!5.· p.m..
pex;enc~d COJUedy <ict~ss with the . . .
. A one·.act farce ''The Bear" was UtuversJty Theatre, Will appear as .
.
.
·
,.
•
· · ··
· the mourning ·d
p
written in Chekh-oy's early perlpd · . · · WI ow opova,
A gl'eater percentage 9:f · · . '
·before hill ~ealistfc '.dramas, "Th~ · Looka, P~pov~'s ·servant, will be veterans is expected tp , purchase
Che:rry Orchard" and "The Sea played by . Steve Marlowe, Other homes t h r owg h VA-guaranteed
me.mbers of the cast are,Glorla E, mortgages than did veterans o:f
Gull.''
Directing .the live production is ~;~~f' Roy Meyer, and ·Anne Wox;ld War ,II, Veterans AdminisGene Yell, in collaboration with ·
ey.
trat10n predicts.
· · · · · ·· ·
· '\Yi~h ~o~e ,tltan six. years reThomas Petry and the KNME-TV. ·
staff.
. I
mammg m whtch to apply for home
loans be:fore their deadline o:f Feb.
Leading parts are to be per- .
. ;formed. by members of the Tele.
. ..
1i/~65, VA says !0.8 percent of the
:e!a~leu!':f~~~/et~rans have ~1vision Production class. Doug Koss,
knoW';l to R~l]ey The!ltre audiences
·
~I
privileges.
Ir · oan gua;an Y
for h1s comic roles m "Much Ado
.
hi fi ·
·
·
About Nothing" and "Su h S t A record numb!lr of mr.mland T s gur~ was t·eached m sptte
----:---------c__w_ee-1 students are expected to visit of the fact that the average Xorean
Honolulu and the 'tropic islands o:f veteran came out of the service
Hawaii next summer for study and younger than his counterpart of
KCIDL ANSWER
vacamoll fun, according to Dr. Rob- World War· II; in most·cases was
ert E, Cralle, director, University single. or, at least, had not started
Study Tour to Hawaii.
a famtly~ and, in general, was less
The hundreds of courses offered dispose~ ~o. take on serious financial
by the. University of Hawaii's dis- responsJbt.hty.
.
·
tinguished visiting faculty are high- ,Approximately 32 percent o:f the
lighted by many subjects taught ehg1ble ~orld '\Xar II veteral!s
neither in America nor Europe.
have av;a~leq thems.elves of their
.
loan pnv!leges durmg the Wor!d ·
" Special , student ~ n t:J teacher war II program.
pack~ged rates begm at $495 for
VA statisticians :forecast, in the
~he stx-:veek. Prog~am. C~mpl~te approximate year-and-a-half remformatwn, mclu~mg Umverstt;[ maining before July 25, 1960, in
Study Tour !3ulletms and Haw~n which World War II veterans can
Summer Se~s~on Catalogs ·are avatl- make loan guaranty applications,
able by w:1tm~ to Dr. Robert E. as mnny as 400,000 mor~ may acSwitch from !-lots
Cralle!. Umvers1tr ~tudy Tour to tually take advantage of the privi-to· Snow !='resh KGDL
Hawan, 3305 )Vtls~tre Blvd., Los lege. This figure could add a little
Anegles 5, Cahforma.
less than 3 percent to the World
War II picture.
On the other hand, VA says that
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
out of the home loans guaranteed
currently each month, 57 percent
· Mqde with your negative_; many designs
are being made to Korean veterans
and
43 percent to World War II
HURRY! PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
veterans. An d Korean· veterans
have approximately tottr-iancl-a··half
years
to apply after World War II
FREE
A5X7
FREE-A3X
deadline is reached.

r o.ge . omes

Kodci'color Enl~;~rgement with each
3 ralls of KodacoJor developed

Calotl>rlnt with each roll of
Ansco· Ekta• or Kodachrome
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ALBUQUERQUE -FILM SERVICE
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Beautiful New Fashio·ns In
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
For Every Budget

I"JJil

': !
1 .\

Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening

Dial AL 5·1323

3.«24 Central SE

TRAMPOLINING IS FUN and healthy. This is probably the secor third most popular feature of the Co-Ree program. Instruction
·is given in the art of the trampoline during each of the five weekly
Co-Ree sessions...

.i

FROM THE OTHER SIDE of tbe net, this is

I what a badminton game looks like. One of the

:i'

most exacting and gruelling games on the Co-Ree
program, it is one of the least participated in by
students.

'

PROFESSOR SHERMAN WENGERD serves
one up in a. handball game, Both faculty and stu·
dents take an active part in the Co-Ree program.
Behind Wengerd is graduate student Nox:man
·Muggleston.
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liS. The bang you
get out of

bridge

89, SwltOII tfi
-Kool.!!l
42. Rheumat-

411. Where tho
Liffey fiows
44. Fre11ch pout
46. Whnt tlie blind
date did
lnst night 1
46. Redoes tho
lawn

47. UpB<lt piiSS
ls slinkY•

i

''

249% More Shock f1esistanf'Than Ash Skis

I

·'

Nortblands are strong •••.made o£ laminated 100%
Hickory, a wood grown only in the u~s.A.
The U.S. Forest Service Lab ranks Hickory cc •• , ex•
ceedingly high in shock resistance with a combination of
strength, toughness, hardness, and stiff'ness not found IN
Atq OTaER COMMERCIAL WOOD:' For example: The shock
xesistance index of Hickory is 308 versus 124 for Ash. •
Northlands are smooth and steady on any snow •••
turns are easier with :no chatter or dd£t. You'll be proud
to own colorful NortJi!and Skis.
l

•

TliE SWIMMING POOl; is the tavoli~e spot for
most faculty childrelt; auch as these seven girls.
The pool is open tQ everyone participating in the
Co-ltee program, 4.'fid whether you ~re a. goocl

swimmer or a splasher Uke these girls, there is
enoq,gh pool. for everyone. The Johnson Natatorium is an Olympic-size pool and is the site of
intercollegiate swim meets.

'

~

zto:!·

.:q··

~~··
8

CON'l'ItARY TO T~E s(mG·, ~ou donit h1tv~, to be a football he...;, .
tb get all the bea:u~•M glrlH. Xn thlR case, you ltave to be a !!fc.
guard. One of the biggest thing~ about the Co·l~ee program is that
women ~re around most of the time-not watclung, but participat.
ing-wh•ch makes an evening of recreation evel!. more enjoyable,

. :o
1:"

g

•V', S.Ii'i:ll'll# s.tuitt tlulteitn

48. Down at · .

bridge, up In
tbe alley

Bismark
.
,Bracelet.
Plain or Charmed
It's sqlid gold. The unique
link arrangemept makes it more
eye-catching than usual, on ~
appealing piece of jewelry for
accentuating most every costume. And, because it's expertly
crafted in solid gold this
Bismark link bracelet will retain its fine lustre through
years and years of useful service. She'll proudly wear it just
as it is. Or, pres~nt it with
selected charms attached,
gold reminders of life's
golden moments!'

'~ .··.*..
.

'

~,' '•

Just one of
many styles
in the trim

Bismark Link
Bracelet
Around

$47.50
Plain, plus
Charms, If
desired

·••
•

Write' for fr~e catalog and "How to Ski" boolc. '

Dept. 300A, a325 Endicott St,,· St. Paul 14, Mintt.

..
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-No.ll
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KRACK THIS?"..,.~+--1-_.--

twosomes
18. Like a Senior

28. All pollego
men are

_~

otcntinl- · ''
d

so.

35

4

3

'

crt

32.

on't give
your right name
33. Kools give you

o.

cleaner,~

fresher-.
all through
the day

34: Ant
87, Your friend
40. Little Wesley

.Qwitch flom uom·

41. · - a Jolly
good fellowf

* *

*. '

-to gnow Frg~h

K<lDL

What a wonderful difference when you
swiceh to Snow Fresh :KooL! At ohce
your mouth feels clean and cool •••
your throat feers sn1oothed, refreshed I
in smoking, Stnol,re KOOL •• , with
mild, mild menthol ••• fmi a cleaner,
friJ!lher taste all through ~he day!

..

''Hkkoey" &Bu.!I.II69

q

~

(two words)
2. A: bildni is
skimpY-•
3. One of the
Howard boys
4. Dry ·
5. Sweet nothjpg
from a cow'
6. Think up
7. What the
English eall
n trailer
8. Team without
pass reet:!iverst
12. Little brother
15. You don,'t do
crosswords
, with this
1.7. Smooehy

KOOL GLVES YOU A bHOICE-R¢GULAR••• ~~~,/.

QR .. :KING·SIZE WITH FILTER!
GiP8B,Ilrown 6WUHamloon Tob•ooo COtp,

•

'

...

l.'Hnve--.

19. Marilyn awaken~ (2 words)
21. Math, Lit,
History, ete.
22.From Tho
Merchant of
Venice
23, Hear (2 words)
25. She's dying
in Peer Gynt

rs
~

'ARE YOU KCDI-

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Performs
5. Trappable
females
9. Tho hull's
intent
10. 0 brother,
what n place!
11.1\Ian-1
13 .. Jamais, immer
14. 4 quarts or
young woman
15. Football
alter eolloge
16. Popeye's steady
18. Is rigged
out in
20. S~uth American
Indians
21. Playing
basketball
24. New, Fair,
Winter
26. Singles
27. Mnkc diB!Ippenr
29. Say, completely
31. Piny the
big shot
SG. A little spat
on the crew
86. !Jh~e.

,::'1

~

Candela Discussion
Slated for Sunday
Felix Candela's architectural designs will be examined from a his·
torical, engineering and aesthetib
view Sunday, Dec, 14, at a panel
discussion in the College of Fine
Arts Building.
"<>
•

'J:Io
10

.....i

K(I)L KROSSWORD

&"'fJLWSIWA

•I

'•I

•

Has Summer CourJes

.

~

.......
·~

u·mvers1
. •ty0f Hawau·••

tation with the Physical Education. De;paJ;tment, the
University decided to try the ;progra~ when the new
gym was opened.
Th~ program is in operatibn five days a week and
is open to all UNM students and faculty and their
- immedia~ families. On Monday, Wednesday and F1;iday evenings, Johnson Gym is open from '1-ff p.m. On
Saturdays the gym is open :from 2-4 p.m. and is open
:from 2-5 p.m. on Sundays.
1 Facilities for swimming, basketball, handball, bad' minton, squash, wrestling, tumbling, trampoline are
a:vaila'ble. during all five sessions. Tennis facilities are
available on Saturdays and Sundays.
-Photos by Ken Cave

~

Chekhov's 'T~e Bear'Presen~ed Vefs Notes.•• •'
By Drama ·Department Dec.J6 · More. Vets To Buy
will
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THE VOICE OF THE UNlVERSI'l'Y O'F NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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. Tuesday, Decembe~,, 16,1958
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No.
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J!appy Birthday, Be~;~thoven
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EVERYTHING FOR THE GIRL FRIEND OR BOY FRIEND

s0

GIFT BOXED CANDY
STUFFED ANIMAL TOYS,
.
I COSMETIC SETS
BILLFOLDS
PIPES .
RADIOS
• CAMERAS
.
YOUR ONE-STOP GIFT SHOPPING CENTER.

~

~

'

.pZ

CHISHOLM•s

"
2400,Central
SE

FOR THE WOMAN IN YOUR LIFE~

2904 Central, S.E.

CH2·6262

'
FOR THE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR HER
.
'

'

'

Gift lingerie!
The perfect
Christmas gift
for yourwparfect"
girl, wife, or
mother. We have.
'
beautiful matching
sets of gowns, robes
and shortie pajamas.
Every woman secretly
wants lovely lingerie.
·satisfy her wish this year. ·

Phone AL 5-':4711

.,,,

J.nnual Christmas
displ-ay of B 0 0 K S

.

•·

PUBLISHED BY YOUR

.

,.

'

'

NEW MExico toB
Vol.62

~. ~
o"

SMART COSTUME JEWELRY
STYLISH HOSIERY
LOVELY BLOUSES
MODERN SWEATERS
LOVELY ROBES

'

.

'

UNIVERSITY OF

•
3112 Central, SE

. NEw MEXIco PREss·

,,

AL 5-1751

anticipafesthe holiday

.
'

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO :£.BESS,has in pr.int
some 12 5 titles in fields of History, Travel, Biography, Art,
Literature, Music, ·~unting & Fishing, Archaeology and
Science, plus children's books and -boo~ about the
Southwest.

'

pi
'

1

season with
dancing lace,

BUTTERFIELD

•

elegant satin,

presents.

mists of fine

1

THE CONNOISSEUR.'~ C'n·~'.)ICE

chiffon and billows

'Special Holiday Prices on many items

FOR BEAUTY •••

of taffeta party

ART STUDENTS: Sale of 26-4o" paper in
three colors, five cents per sheet
OPEN 8 a.m.~5 p.m., including noon,
Mon. thru Fri. to Dec.. 2 3
Room 104 at north
. entrance,. Marron Hall

dresses, short

.....

or_long,

••

from 25.00

'

•

..

=

Starlight Room

DESIGN •••.
ORIGINALITY

I

•

HAND CARVED

MATCHED WEDDING RING' ..SETS

301 Central NW
CHapel7-0101

I

I

I

WAK~UP WONDERFUL!
I

This Christmas on a
new mattress or Hollx-wood
bed from the-

,

AMERICAN MATIRESS CO.
Just off the ca~pus - 2·222 Central SE - Dial CH 2-3023
GIVE YOUR hiOME A CHRISTMAS GIFT
REUPHOLSTER YOUR FAVORITE CHAIR

SPECIAL!
Pure Foam Rubber '
CUSHIONS

Complete Mattress .Renovating

all colors

$1.79

Groom's Ring •. , '; •• $30.00
Bride's Ring , , , , , • • • 25,00

'

Groom's Ring •• , . , , •$45.00 .
, Bride's Ring , , , , , • , • 37,50

iltjrel Bridals are Wedding Ring Sell with a big difference. They oro nof only boautlfull)l
carved but genulnel)l Hand Carved, The)l ore nol only exquisite, bul also original in
design: And they are u_vallablo in a. large soletli!)n ?f designs • , • In wide llr lap~recl
one Clnd IWo·!one cambinallons ••• embellished W1lh brilliant diamonds or prec.ous
atones.
J

..

.
6'6

Cro~lod oxcluslvol)l by renowned loweiJY• designer .Fred Barel, they oro superior In
every way, See them today. You;ll agree they or• truly the choice of the connolueur.
~

.

The Barel signature
appears In the shank of every! ring, Ia Cllsuro Yllu
senulne Hand Carved original.
-----·1

2312

Phone
CH3·2446

C~ntraiSE

THE Clli OMEGAS wete the lead-off singers for
Sundny night's Song Fest in the SUB. Phi Delta
Theta took the Sweepstakes Award wltile Alpha

•
•
'

.

~f a

•

"

Chi Omega won the women's division and Sigma
Chi won the men's -division. A crowd of 750
watched the event. (Staff photo by Ken Cave).

•

Student Senate .
The Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4 :p.m. in room 101 of
Mitchell Hall; it was announced,

